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The pulverized coal-fired furnaces are expected to use co-firing with biomass for 
environmental reasons. Although the non-uniform ash deposits are formed on the 
furnace walls, the uniform deposits could be used for the analysis of the furnace 
operation. The objective of this investigation was determination of the uniform 
deposit thickness, used as a criterion for prediction of the sootblower activation 
moment in coal-biomass co-firing. The investigation comprised numerical simu-
lations for uniform and non-uniform deposits to find the relative differences for 
the selected variables that were important for the sootblower activation: the mean 
wall fluxes and flame temperatures. The local thicknesses of the non-uniform de-
posits were determined by the gamma distribution for several mean and standard 
deviation values using the inversion method. The thicknesses of the uniform depos-
its were considered among the measures of central tendency: mode, mean, and me-
dian, of the non-uniform deposits. The mean was expected to provide the smallest 
relative differences, while the mode was excluded from further consideration after 
analysis of its values. The median was found to be better choice than the mean, as 
it provided smaller relative differences of the selected variables for the thick de-
posits, which were important for the sootblower activation. The method based on 
comparison of the uniform deposits for coal firing and those for the co-firing with 
biomass was proposed for the prediction of the sootblower activation moment. The 
method can be used for the selection of the operational regimes for coal-biomass 
co-firing.
Key words: numerical investigation, furnace, ash deposit, mean, median, mode, 

standard deviation

Introduction

Nowadays, the pulverized coal boilers are expected to use co-firing with biomass for 
energy production. Biomass is used as a secondary fuel and replaces up to 20% of coal (thermal 
input). Co-firing reduces emission of the carbon-dioxide, as well as nitrogen and sulfur oxides 
[1-3]. The main problem in the use of biomass is its alkali content in ash, such as potassium and 
sodium, whose compounds (oxides, hydroxides, chlorides and sulfates) and some eutectic mix-
tures melt at low temperatures [4, 5] and are easily deposited on the furnace walls. Wheat straw, 
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used as an example of the agricultural biomass, contains more potassium than oak wood, used 
here as an example of the forest biomass. Potassium in the agricultural biomass is present from 
fertilizers [5]. Alkali oxides act as a bonding agent for deposited ash particles, in two ways: by 
condensing on the surfaces of the particles and heating surfaces, and by making the eutectic 
mixtures of low melting temperature, which increase the deposit sintering. Generally, ash fus-
ibility temperatures are the lowest for the agricultural biomass. Some of the basic properties of 
the selected coal and biomasses are given in tab. 1.

Table 1. Basic properties of the Kolubara lignite and selected biomasses [5-7]
Property Lignite Kolubara Wheat straw Oak wood

Ash [db, wt.%] 28.66 12.8 0.50
LHV [db, MJkg–1] 17.455 16.55 –
Ash composition
SiO2 [%] 52.17 50.35 48.95
Al2O3 [%] 22.31 1.54 9.49
TiO2 [%] 0.73 0.09 0.10
Fe2O3 [%] 6.35 0.88 8.49
MgO [%] 2.76 2.74 1.1
CaO [%] 8.35 8.21 17.48
Na2O [%] 0.49 3.52 0.50
K2O [%] 1 24.89 9.49
P2O5 [%] 0.12 3.54 1.8
SO3 [%] 5.69 4.24 2.6
Ash temperatures
Shrinkage starting [K] – 1153 1399
Deformation [K] 1460 1193 –
Hemisphere [K] 1609 1373 1487
Fluid [K] 1630 1433 1494
Slagging index
Base-acid ratio [–] 0.25 0.77 0.63
Silica ratio [%] 74.9 80.97 64.39
Silica-alumina ratio [–] 2.34 32.69 5.16
Iron-dolomite ratio [–] 0.57 0.08 0.46
Iron-calcium ratio [–] 0.76 0.11 0.49
Dolomite percentage [%] 58.63 27.21 50.13

The ash deposits on the furnace walls affect not only heat transfer in the furnace but 
also in the whole boiler [8]. Ash deposition reduces the heat transfer ability of the furnace 
and reduces the radiative heat exchange between the flame and walls and increase the flame 
temperatures. An increase in the flame temperature above certain limits causes fouling of the 
superheaters located near the furnace exit. An increase in the gaseous combustion products tem-
perature in the convective duct increases the steam temperature, which makes it more difficult 
to control. The increase of the boiler exhaust gases temperature decreases the boiler efficiency. 
Plaza et al. [9] showed that the co-firing coal with sewage sludge with a thermal share of 20% 
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increased the boiler exit gas temperature by 50 K and reduced the efficiency of the boiler by 
4%. Finally, the increase in flame temperature increases the NO emission, through the forma-
tion of thermal NO, whose formation is important at temperatures above 1650 K [10]. Much 
more important source of the NO is oxidation of the nitrogen fuel, but this mainly depends on 
combustion stoichiometry. 

Propensity of pulverized coal ashes to form deposits on the furnace walls (i.e. slag-
ging) can be estimated from various indexes based on ash composition or ash fusibility tem-
peratures. Some of these indexes for the selected coal and biomasses are presented in tab. 1. The 
indexes based on the ash composition estimate the ash fusibility temperatures of ash viscosity: 
the lower fusibility temperature or viscosity, the higher propensity to form deposits. The use of 
the indexes for the biomass fuel is questionable because of the differences in inorganic constitu-
ents. Inorganic constituents in coal are mainly in the form of the minerals, while in biomass they 
are organically bound elements or in the free ionic form [11]. Similarly, the indexes based on 
ash composition does not include the form of alkalies in fuel: active and inactive alkalies [12]. 
Active alkalies are organically bound alkalies and simple salts, which vaporize during combus-
tion and condense on the heating surfaces. Inactive alkalies are constituents of clays and shale 
minerals and do not influence the process of deposit formation. Alkalies in biomass ashes are 
mainly in the active form. For the coal-biomass blends, the modified slagging index developed 
by Degereji et al. [13] or SI index developed by Kupka et al. [14] can be used. The investigation 
conducted by Degereji et al. [13] showed that the propensity of coal-biomass blends to make 
deposits on the heating surfaces is not necessarily bigger than for the case of coal firing. That 
was also experienced by the field measurements [15].

The investigation of the deposition rate corresponding to the slagging conditions for 
coal and coal biomass blends was performed by Kupka et al. [14]. The biomass share was not 
bigger than 20% (heat input) and biomasses included sewage sludge, saw dust, and refuse 
derive fuel. Deposition rates for coal-sewage sludge and coal-refuse derive fuel co-firing were 
bigger than for coal firing, whereas those for the coal-saw dust co-firing were smaller than for 
coal firing. The deposition rates were measured for two gas temperatures: 1573 and 1473 K. At 
1473 K, the deposition rates were almost always the half of those for 1573 K.

The ash deposits are removed from the furnace walls by the sootblowers, such as the 
short retractable sootblower and waterlance, which uses compressed air, steam (saturated or 
superheated), and boiler water as the blowing medium. The impact of the ash deposits on the 
furnace operation and the moment for the activation of the sootblowers can be predicted by 
the numerical simulations [16, 17], in which the local deposit thicknesses are determined. The 
thickness of the non-uniform deposit (ND) is determined in time and the sootblowers should be 
activated when a certain criterion is reached, such as the value of the heat exchanged between 
the flame and furnace walls or temperature level at the furnace exit. The impact of the ash de-
posits on the furnace operation can also be found by the uniform deposits (UD) [18, 19]. In that 
case, the criterion for the sootblower activation could be the UD thickness.

Objective of this investigation is determination of the UD thickness, as a criterion for 
prediction of the sootblower activation moment for coal-biomass co-firing. Numerical simula-
tions of a utility boiler furnace for both types of deposits are conducted and the relative differences 
(RD) of the selected variables are found, important for determination of the sootblower activa-
tion moment. The UD thickness is determined as the corresponding thickness of the ND, which 
provides the smallest difference of the selected variables. The local ND thicknesses are formed 
by means of the gamma distribution, used as an example of asymmetric distribution that gives 
different values of the measures of central tendency, for several mean and standard deviation val-
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ues. The thicknesses of the UD are selected among the measures of central tendency of the ND: 
mode, mean, or median. The expected result of the investigation is formulation of the method 
for determination of the sootblower activation moment in the furnace for coal-biomass co-firing.

For this investigation, the furnace of a 210 MWe monobloc thermal unit was selected. 
The furnace is tangentially fired by Kolubara lignite and equipped with six jet burners (four 
tiers each), five of which are in operation. The prismatic shape is 40 m high, 15.5 m wide, and 
13.5 m deep. Details of the furnace geometry, flow rates of the air and coal, as well as coal prop-
erties, were given in [20]. The mathematical model of the flow and thermal processes inside the 
furnace, the results, and the conclusions of this research are described below.

The mathematical model of the furnace processes

The mathematical model of the processes inside the furnace described a two-phase, 
turbulent reacting flow with radiative heat exchange. The gas phase was described by the 
time-averaged differential equations of the conservation of the momentum, enthalpy, species 
concentrations, turbulent kinetic energy, and dissipation rate of turbulent kinetic energy, in the 
Eulerian reference frame. The general form of the gas-phase equation:

( ) ( ) ,div  = div grad  +  + pS SΦ Φ Φρ Φ Γ ΦU


(1)

where ρ [kgm–3] is the gas-phase density, U
→

 [ms–1] – the gas-phase velocity, Φ – the general 
variable of the gas phase, ΓΦ [kgm–1s–1] – the transport coefficient for Φ, SΦ – the source term 
for Φ, and SΦ,p – the source term for Φ due to the presence of particles. The set of equations was 
closed by a k-ε turbulence model. The pressure field was solved by the SIMPLE algorithm. The 
equations of the mathematical model were solved for the thermal equilibrium between gas and 
dispersed phases [21].

The dispersed phase was described by the differential equations of the motion and 
change of mass and energy in the Lagrangian reference frame. Motion of the particles was 
tracked along trajectories with a constant flow of particles. Connection between the gas and dis-
persed phases was achieved by the PSI CELL concept, by which the presence of particles was 
taken into account as additional source terms in the gas-phase equations. The particle velocity 
vector was a sum of the convective and diffusion components. Heterogeneous reactions of coal 
combustion were modeled in the kinetic-diffusion regime [22]. 

Radiative heat exchange was solved using the zonal model of radiative heat transfer 
[23]. The wall flux of the surface zone si was determined:
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where GmSi [m2] is the volume-surface total exchange area, SnSi [m2] – the surface-surface total 
exchange area, M – the total number of the volume zones, N – the total number of the surface 
zones, σSB [WK–4 m–2] – the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, ϵw [–] – the wall emissivity, Tf [K] – the 
flame temperature, Tw [K] – the wall temperature, A [m2] – the surface area, and Q [W] – the heat 
transfer rate. The mean wall flux was obtained by q ̄w = Qtot/Afw where Qtot [W] – the total radiative 
heat exchange in the furnace, obtained by the summation of all heat transfer rates for the surface 
zones as the solid walls, Qtot = ∑Qi, and Afw [m2] is the total surface area of the furnace walls.

The furnace waterwall was a series composite wall, composed of a 4 mm thick met-
al wall and the deposit layer. One boundary surface of the furnace wall (boundary surface of 
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the metal wall) was exposed to the water-steam mixture, whereas the other boundary surface 
(boundary surface of the deposit layer) was exposed to the flame. The temperature of the wall 
boundary surface exposed to the flame was the wall temperature, Tw, in the mathematical model.

The temperature of the water-steam mixture was determined for the boiling water ac-
cording to its pressure, Tb = 615 K. The wall temperature was determined using the 1-D steady-
state heat conduction equation:

dm
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1
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where h [Wm–2K–1] is the convection heat transfer coefficient, Km [Wm–1K–1] – the thermal 
conductivity of the metal wall, Kd [Wm–1K–1] – the thermal conductivity of the deposit, lm [mm] 
– the thickness of the metal wall, and ld [mm] – the thickness of the deposit. The dependences 
of Kd and ϵw on temperature were adopted from [24]. For determination of Kd, the ash sample 
was ground to the pulverized size and put in the crucible in the form of layer. The layer of the 
ash was heated from one side, and the effective thermal conductivity of the ash deposit was 
determined from the measurements of the heat fluxes and temperatures.

The zonal model of thermal radiation was applied through the continual corrections of 
the total exchange areas (CCTEA) method [25]. The total surface areas were determined for the 
initial value of the surface emissivity and changed according to the wall temperature. The method 
is based on the correction of the total exchange areas, in accordance with the values of the surface 
zone emissivity and summation principle. Thermophysical properties were determined from the 
equation of state, tabulated values, and empirical relations. Discretization and linearization of 
the gas-phase equations were achieved by a method of control volumes and hybrid differencing 
scheme. Stability of the iterative procedure was provided by the under-relaxation method.

The probability density function of the gamma distribution was given [26]:
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where α [–] and β [mm] are the distribution coefficients and Γ() – the gamma function. The 
distribution coefficients were determined from the parameters β = σ2/μ and α = μ/β [26], where 
μ [mm] is the mean and σ [mm] – the standard deviation. The local deposit thickness ld was 
determined by the inversion method [27]. First, the number of cumulative distribution function 
F(ld) values was found using Keisan online calculator [28] for every pair of the distribution pa-
rameters, and the local deposit thicknesses were determined from the condition F(ld) = ζ, where  
ζ [–] is the uniformly distributed random number determined by the congruential generator 
[29]. For one particular μ value, σ values were selected from the condition σ < μ. For μ = 1 mm, 
the maximal σ value was such that it did not require the adjustment of the computer code. The 
selected standard deviations were in the interval from 0.05-0.5 mm. The median values were 
determined from the condition:

  
d d

0

( )d = 0.5f l l
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and given in tab. 2, which showed that the median decreased with an increase in the standard 
deviation. The median values were smaller than the corresponding mean values.
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Table 2. The median values µ~ [mm]

μ [mm]
σ [mm]

0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
0.25 0.247 0.237 0.199
0.35 0.348 0.34 0.313 0.269
0.5 0.498 0.493 0.474 0.441 0.398
1 0.999 0.997 0.987 0.97 0.939 0.918

The mode values were determined from the condition df/dld = 0, which results in  
µ̂ = β(α – 1), and were given in tab. 3. The mode was smaller than the corresponding median, 
and the difference increased with the increase in the standard deviation. If µ = σ, then α = 1 and 
µ̂ = 0 mm. For that reason, the mode was eliminated from further consideration.

Table 3. The mode values µ̂ [mm]

μ [mm]
σ [mm]

0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
0.25 0.24 0.21 0.09
0.35 0.338 0.321 0.236 0.093
0.5 0.495 0.48 0.42 0.32 0.18 0
1 0.998 0.99 0.96 0.91 0.84 0.75

As the samples of the ND were formed from the theoretical distributions, the method 
of the chi-square goodness-of-fit test [30] was used to find the difference between the empirical 
distributions, formed by the inversion method, and theoretical distributions. The chi-square 
value, χ2, were given with number of degrees of freedom n in tab. 4, for some distribution 
parameters. The differences between empirical and theoretical distributions were considered 
acceptable because χ2 values were smaller than the critical value χ2

n,0.05, where 0.05 designates 
the level of significance. The critical values χ2

n,0.05 can be found in [30]. 

Table 4. The χ2 values with the number of degrees of freedom n

μ [mm]
σ [mm]

0.05 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
0.25 2602;3 3787;3 1014;3
0.35 1959;2 4664;3 281;3 2497;3
0.5 3840;2 5078;3 1734;3 5329;3 4592;3
1 0107;2 2727;3 1868;3 809;3 4633;3 2171;3

Results and discussion

Radiative heat exchange was solved on a coarse numerical grid composed of the cu-
bical volume zones of the edge dimension of 1 m. The furnace volume was divided into 7956 
volume zones and furnace walls were divided into 2712 surface zones. Flow field was solved 
on the fine numerical grid obtained by dividing every volume zone into 64 control volumes. 
The agreement with the experimental data and the grid independence study were already shown 
[21]. The direct exchange areas of the close zones were determined using correlations given 
in [31]. The total exchange areas were calculated by the method of original emitters of radi-
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ation [23], with the improvement of the total exchange areas using the generalized Lawson’s 
smoothing method [32]. The total extinction coefficient and scattering albedo of the flame were  
0.3 m–1 and 0.5, respectively. The initial wall emissivity was 0.70. For every theoretical distri-
bution determined by the mean and standard deviation, three samples of the ND were formed. 
As the maximal temperatures of the outer deposit surface were about 1200 K, the ash deposits 
were in the condition of the loose and fused deposits.

The selected numerical results were the mean wall flux q̄w, as the deposits directly 
affect the radiative heat transfer, and flame temperature Tf, as it influences the convective heat 
exchange, boiler heat losses with flue gases, and NO emission.

Figure 1 shows the decrease of the mean wall flux, while figs. 2(a)-2(c) show the 
increase of the flame temperatures with increasing deposit thickness, in accordance with the 
previous investigations [16-18]. The flame gains energy from the fuel combustion, and loses 
energy by emission of radiation. The radiative heat exchange between the flame and furnace 
walls is reduced with an increase in deposit 
thickness, consequently as more of the internal 
energy remains in the flame, the flame tempera-
ture increases. The differences of the flame tem-
perature are also caused by changes in the wall 
emissivity and temperature, which compose the 
boundary conditions for the calculation of the 
radiative energy transfer through the flame. Fig-
ures 1 and 2 confirm how the ash deposits affect 
the operation of the furnace and boiler. It reduc-
es the radiative heat exchange in the furnace and 
increases the flame temperature, which increas-
es the temperature of the superheated steam, the 
temperature of the waste gas at the boiler exit, 
and the NO concentration in the flame. 

Figure 2. Flame temperature for the UD; (a) ld = 0.15 mm, (b) ld = 1 mm, and (c) ld = 2 mm

Figure 1. The mean wall flux for the UD
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The RD of the mean wall flux for each sample were determined:

w,UD w,ND

w,ND

  
=

q q
r 

q

−
(5)

where q̄w,UD is the mean wall flux for the UD and q̄w,ND – the mean wall flux for the ND. 
The RD of the flame temperatures for each sample were determined:
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where Tf,UD is the flame temperature determined for the UD, Tf,ND – the flame temperature de-
termined for the ND, and ns – the sample size, i.e., the total number of the control volumes for 
which the flame temperatures are calculated. The RD were the averages of all three samples 
made for one pair of distribution parameters: ∑r ̄/3.

Whenever the effects of the ash deposits are included in numerical simulations, the 
results are influenced by its effective thermal conductivity. Various values of the effective 
thermal conductivity of the ash deposits can be found in [17, 24, 33, 34]. Higher values en-
able the calculation of bigger deposit thicknesses. To avoid the influence of the effective ther-
mal conductivity on the deposit thickness, the non-dimensional fouling factor was used [35]:  
FF = 1 – q̄w,l / q̄ w,0, where q̄ w,0 is the mean wall flux for the clean walls and q̄w,l is the mean wall 
flux for the walls covered by the UD of thickness ld. The values of FF are the following: 0.043, 
for ld,UD = 0.25 mm; 0.062, for ld,UD = 0.35 mm; 0.095, for ld,UD = 0.5 mm; and 0.206, for ld,UD = 1 mm. 
The fouling factor FF designates UD based on the reduction of the radiative heat exchange. It 
was used instead of mean, as a distribution parameter. The standard deviation was presented 
by the non-dimensional coefficient of variation: Cv = σ/µ. The RD of the selected variables are 
shown in figs. 3 and 4. When the mean of the ND is used as the UD thickness, they clearly in-
crease with an increase in both FF and Cv. When the median is used, they depend almost only 
on Cv. For FF less than 0.095, i.e., the thin deposits, the RD are smaller if the mean of the ND 
is used as the UD thickness, whereas, for FF greater than 0.095 (the thick deposits), the RD are 
smaller if the median is used. The median of the ND is a better choice than mean for the UD 
thickness, as it is more accurate for the thick deposits for which the sootblowers are activated. 

It was expected that the mean of the ND would be the best selection for the UD thick-
ness. The reason for the smaller values of the RD in the thick deposits, when the median of the 
ND is used as the UD thickness, can be found in the values of the local thicknesses. The mode 
is a point of the local maximum of the probability density function and the majority of the local 
thickness values are about the mode. Since the median is between the mean and mode, and as 
the median decreases with the increase in the standard deviation while the mean value is fixed, 
the RD are smaller if the median is used.

The experimental research conducted by Kupka et al. [14] showed that the deposit 
formation rates for pure coal firing and co-firing with biomass (for the biomass thermal share 
up to 20%) were constant for the first 140 minutes. The research showed relation between the 
processes of the deposit formation for co-firing with biomass and for coal firing. The present 
investigation was used to define a method to predict the moment of the sootblower activation, 
in conjunction with investigation by Kupka et al. [14], and the result that the rate of deposition 
depends on the operational regime [36]. For every operational regime planned for co-firing 
with biomass, the development of the ND over time should be found for pure coal firing, and 
the curve µ̂(t) should be determined. That step contains influences of the coal composition, op-
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erating conditions (number of burners in operation and their asymmetric position, boiler load, 
distribution of the pulverized coal along the burner, etc.), and furnace geometry. For co-firing, 
the development of the ND would need to be found for a short period of time and the median 
thicknesses should be found for. Then, the curve µ̂(t) (for co-firing with that operational regime) 
can be obtained by following the shape of the curve obtained for the coal firing. The sootblow-
ers should be activated when the maximal thickness of the UD is reached. Further research 
would demonstrate the entire proposed method considering particular operation regimes of the 
case-study utility boiler.

The whole furnace walls were considered as the sufficient number of the zones was 
needed for the statistical analysis. The statistical analysis can be applied to the area covered by 
several sootblowers or by a single sootblower, if the numerical grid must provide the sufficient 
number of the surface zones. 

Conclusion

The relation between ND and UD, formed on the walls of the pulverized coal-fired 
furnace was analyzed, with the objective to apply it for determination of the sootblower acti-
vation moment for coal-biomass co-firing. The local thicknesses of the ND were determined 
by the gamma distribution, for several mean and standard deviations values, whereas the thick-
nesses of the UD were the measures of central tendency: mean, mode, and median of the ND. 
It was found that the median was the best choice for the thickness of the UD, as it provided the 
smallest values of the RDs for the thick deposits. The investigation indicated that it was possi-
ble to find the UD thickness that would provide even smaller RD. That value would be close to 

Figure 3. The RD; (a) Tf and (b) q ̄w; the UD 
thickness is a mean of the ND

Figure 4. The RD; (a) Tf and (b) q ̄w; the UD 
thickness is a median of the ND
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the median value, and its exact value should be determined for every boiler. Based on this and 
previous investigations, the method to find the sootblower activation moment for coal-biomass 
co-firing was proposed. The idea of the method is to obtain the UD thickness development with 
time for the required operational regime with the co-firing, on the basis of that obtained for the 
same operational regime with pure coal firing. The sootblowers should be activated when the 
deposit reaches its maximal allowed thickness. The method could be used for the selection of 
the operational regimes for the coal-biomass co-firing in utility boilers which should be demon-
strated in further research.
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Nomenclature
A – surface area, [m2]
Cv – coefficient of variation, [–]
F – cumulative distribution function, [–]
FF – fouling factor, [–]
f – probability density function, [mm–1]
GiSj – volume–surface total exchange area, [m2]
h – convection heat transfer  

coefficient, [Wm–2K–1]
K – thermal conductivity, [Wm–1K–1]
k – turbulent kinetic energy, [m2s–2]
l – thickness, [mm]
M – total number of volume zones, [–]
N – total number of surface zones, [–]
n – number of degrees of freedom, [–]
ns – sample size, [–]
Q – heat transfer rate, [W]
q – wall flux, [Wm–2]
r – relative difference, [%]
S – source term 
SiSj – surfac-surface total exchange area, [m2]
T – temperature, [K]
t – time, [s]
U
→

 – velocity, [ms–1]

Greek symbols

α – distribution coefficient, [–]
β – distribution coefficient, [mm]
Γ – transport coefficient, [kgm–1s–1]
Γ() – gamma function, [–]
ϵ – emissivity, [–]

ε – turbulent energy dissipation rate, [m2s–3]
ζ – random number, [–]
µ – mean, [mm]
µ~ – median, [mm]
µ^ – mode, [mm]
ρ – density, [kgm–3]
σ – standard deviation, [mm]
σSB – Stefan-Boltzmann constant, [Wm–2K–4]
Φ – general gas-phase variable

Subscripts

b – boiling water
d – deposit
f – flame
fw – furnace wall
l – thickness
m – metal wall
ND – non-uniform deposit
tot – total
UD – uniform deposit
w – wall
Φ – related to general gas-phase variable

Acronyms

CCTEA – continual corrections of the total 
exchange areas

ND – non-uniform deposit
RD – relative difference
UD – uniform deposit
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